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Spoilers, Wings, Rear Visors, whatever you call them TheSpoilerFactory.com
has the widest selection available and the best prices around

TheSpoilerFactory.com is one of the worldÂ�s largest sources for car spoilers who sell at
wholesale prices to dealerships, aftermarket companies, and the common consumer alike. If
youÂ�re in the area near their central office, chances are most of the spoilers you see already
installed on the car lot are bought from TheSpoilerFactory.com at one third of the cost quoted
at the dealership. Thousands have enjoyed the same quality product at a third of the price.

(PRWEB) February 6, 2004 --TheSpoilerFactory.com is one of the worldÂ�s largest sources for car spoilers
who sell at wholesale prices to dealerships, aftermarket companies, and the common consumer alike. If
youÂ�re in the area near their central office, chances are most of the spoilers you see already installed on the
car lot are bought from

TheSpoilerFactory.com at one third of the cost quoted at the dealership. Thousands have enjoyed the same
quality product at a third of the price.
Self-Installation is another way to save considerable amounts of money.With three different formats of detailed
installation instructions with pictures on their site, hundreds of everyday consumers were able to put a painted
spoiler on their car for an average of $220 total cost Â� parts, labor, shipping, etc... Â�Most dealerships
charge at least $600 around here,Â� says Brian Nipper, sales supervisor of TheSpoilerFactory.com

By offering factory direct pricing, free installation hardware, free installation instructions, and any factory paint
color available, TheSpoilerFactory.com has completely revolutionized its field in the automotive aftermarket.
Has it worked? Â�Youbetter believe it! We get hundreds of orders regularly; however several people out there
looking for our kind of service still havenÂ�t heard of us. WeÂ�re currently working on improving our
exposure on the internet.Â� Â� Justin Griego, office representative of TheSpoilerFactory.com

With every business dealing with a large number of consumers thereÂ�s bound to be some problems right?
Well how does TheSpoilerFactory.com rate for customer service? Â�Customer service is top priority here at
The Spoiler Factory and I never let a customer down! ItÂ�s quite easy work though since we very rarely have
any problems whatsoever. Intense inspections at the factory have eliminated any defective merchandise from
leaving the plant.Â� Â� Pearson Mims, Operations Manager at TheSpoilerFactory.com

So basically, the lowest prices and highest quality spoilers and customer service set TheSpoilerFactory.com
apart in the automotive industry for rear spoilers. WeÂ�ve verified that they have the lowest prices available
for painted spoilers. ThatÂ�s right, the general consumer can get a spoiler for their car in exactly the same
factory paint their car is along with all the hardware and installation instructions necessary. Check it out for
yourself at http://www.thespoilerfactory.com
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Contact Information
Justin Griego
The Spoiler Factory
http://www.thespoilerfactory.com/
1-800-713-1944

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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